“The strength of the team is each individual member; the strength of each individual member is the team.”
~ Dwight D. Eisenhower
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November 6, 2019
Greetings Benefield Families!
We are very excited to welcome parents on November 11th for
Parent Visitation Day from 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. We are
encouraging parents to preregister to make sign-in much more
efficient. Please complete the link below by 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
November 8th. Sign Up links can be found here:
- Parents Who Have Not Had Their License Scanned This year
- Parents not in System
Arrival Reminder
We have had an increasing number of students arriving before 9:10
a.m. in the morning. Often, they are walkers and bike riders. Please
work with your child to make sure they do not arrive before there are
staff on duty at 9:10 a.m. to supervise.
PTA Needs Your Help!
If you are planning to come to Movie Night on November 15th
volunteers are needed to assist with the event. Please reach out if you
are willing to volunteer some of your time. Please click here to sign-up
to volunteer: Movie Night Sign-up

Looking Ahead
November
7th-8th
Two -Hour Early Dismissal
11th
American Education Celebration:
* Open House K-5th Grades
9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
* ECI Classes
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m./2:00 – 3:00 p.m.
PTA Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
12th
“Bootcamp” during PE Class
13th
Vision and Hearing Recheck
14th
Picture Retake Day
Cup Stacking Event during PE
Mandatory Parent Meeting for musical,
6:00 p.m., cafeteria
20th
Outreach program for Global
Explorers, ECI – 2nd Grade
Report Cards go Home today!
24th
Girls on the Run 5K, Druid Hill Park, 9:00 a.m.
26th
Grandparents’/Senior Friend’s
Day 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
December
2nd-4th, 6th Drownproofing, 5th Grade
2nd – 6th Book Fair
5th
2-hour Early Dismissal
Wear Orange to show Unity
Severna Park Hoop Shoot
9th
PTA Meeting, 7:00 a.m.
12th
Benfield Dance Company perform
at Severna Park HS, 7:00 p.m.
13th
Interims Sent Home
16th
Winter Concert, 6:30 p.m.
23rd –
Winter Break, No School, Office is Closed
Jan 1st

Sincerely,
Sue Myers
Principal

Support our PTA!
Benfield PTA Website

The Anne Arundel County Public School System does not discriminate on
the basis of race, color, sex, age, national origin, religion, disability, sexual
orientation or familial status in matters affecting employment or in
providing access to programs. Questions regarding nondiscrimination
should be directed to Jessica Cutches, Specialist in Human Relations,
Anne Arundel County Public Schools, 2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD
21401; telephone (410) 222-5318; TDD (410) 222-5500.
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Picture Retake Day
On November 14th, all students who were not photographed in September, or any student wishing to
have their picture retaken, will be able to do so on this day.
If a student is having a picture retaken, parents should send in the original photo package, including the
envelope and all picture products, to turn into the photographer when the student sits for the new
picture.
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Strep Infection
Flu
Fifth Disease
Chicken Pox

•

Pink Eye
Head Lice
Ringworm
Hand, Foot, and Mouth

Pneumonia
Measles/Mumps/Rubella
Mononucleosis
Impetigo

Please visit the county website for any assistance with deciding to keep your child home from
school: Should I Keep My Child Home?
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Hear ye, hear ye! Severna Park High School’s Cinderella opens November 15th
and runs until the 23rd, so get your tickets now on sphsdrama.com! Also,
don’t forget to buy your tickets for the Royal Tea Party before the show!
Also, here is the link to our promo video which we would love for you to share in
classes if there’s a chance during a break!
Severna Park High School Cinderella Promo
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Counselor’s Corner
Mrs. Wrye, M.Ed., NCC

November 2019

Benfield Bucketfilling Bulldogs!

Guidance Topics This Month:
Kindergarten- Listening/Following
Directions, Friendship
First Grade- Listening/Following
Directions, Respecting Differences
Second Grade- Listening/Following
Directions, Friendship

The following students were nominated by their teachers to be the “Bucketfillers of
the Month” and therefore earned a spot at the Bulldog Lunch with Mrs. Myers to
celebrate their achievement. Keep up the good work everyone!

Kindergarten– Cooper T., Billy C., Porter C., Maeve H., Hannah F., Madi
D., David M., Natalie M., Mack G., Scarlett B., Alexis S., and Andrew M.
First Grade– Gavin C., James M., Dylan M., Emma Y., Lily M. Grace S.,
Ava P., Jack Z. and Parker N.

Third Grade- Empathy, Substance
Abuse

Second Grade– Tessa A., Lucy G., Bennett H., Juliette J., Taylor R.,
Evan S., Delaney J., Kian P., and Noah T.

Fourth Grade- Academic Plan/Goals,
Substance Abuse

Third Grade– Owen T-H., Grant V., Lorelei V., Elsa C., Riley U., Avery F.,
Aaron S., Sienna M., and Charlotte M.

Fifth Grade- Problem-solving/
Decision-making, Substance Abuse

Fourth Grade- Addison T., Tommy R., Lila P., Lucy K., Caitlyn M., Jude
G., Rowan B., Max K., and Wyatt D.
Fifth Grade– Axel H., Grace M., Harper W., Luke L., Izzi S., Marli V.,
Kendall B., Gavin C., and Marlowe R.

The Sharing Foundation
Toy Drive

KIDS HELPING KIDS HARVEST FOR
THE HUNGRY FOOD DRIVE

Benfield Elementary has historically
been a top contributor in helping The
Sharing Foundation provide holiday
assistance to the working needy of Anne
Arundel County. We hope to carry on with
this tradition in donating new, unwrapped
toys during our toy drive that will run from
Nov. 11- Dec. 13. We will have different
“theme weeks” to encourage a variety of
toys being donated but items such as
dolls, crafts, Legos, puzzles, books, games,
coloring supplies, or sports items are
always a big hit! Please consider
contributing to this year’s toy drive!

Our food drive collection was a HUGE success! As a
school, we collected 6,813 pounds of actual food donations
and $80 in monetary donations which gives us a total of
7,453 pounds! Your generosity is so humbling and what a
wonderful way for our students to be involved in making a
positive impact for others in our community who are in
need.
A special thank you to Mrs. Allman, who donated her
time and talent to promoting our food drive and various
spirit days on social media to drum up even more
participation. Also, a very heartfelt thank you to our chief
custodian, Jen Bernard, for weighing and boxing all of the
donations from our school! You are amazing!
Our class competitions resulted in the following:
-1st place Ms. Hampton’s class (2057 lbs.)
-2nd place Ms. Coleman’s class (1857 lbs.)
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-3rd place Mrs. DeLeonibus’ class (504 lbs.)

Telling Our Stories
Benfield Elementary students are engaged in activities to learn
more about each other and have the opportunity to share
what makes them special. Each grade level will be involved in
activities throughout the school year to share with our
community “Who We Are.”
For the month of November, we will be learning about our
fifth graders who shared who they are
through bio poems.
Gus
Son of Travis Luecke and Candace Kunkel
I am funny, smart, creative and kind.
Who loves video games, family and legos,
Who feels happy when others smile,
Who needs help when frustrated,
Who gives people a good scare,
Who fears hornets,
Who would like to go to NYC,
Resident of Severna Park MD,
Luecke
Madison
Daughter of Shawna & Brandon
Funny, smart, energetic, and fun
Who loves her cat, reading, and family,
Who feels glad when someone succeeds,
Who needs love every day,
Who gives friendship to others,
Who fears the dark and clowns,
Who would like to see Paris, France,
Resident of Millersville, Maryland
Cassady

Lauren
Daughter of Carolyn and Rob
Who is caring, loving, artistic, and athletic
Who feels happy when dogs are around
Who needs to play once a day
Who gives friendship, encouragement, and helps others
Who fears murders, and people who hurt dogs
Who would like to see Hawaii one day
I am a Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Broseker

Isabella
Daughter of Sara and Vince,
Kind, smart, brave, polite,
Who loves family, friends, animals,
Who feels sad when others are lonely,
Who needs a family,
Who gives encouragement,
Who fears big storms,
Who would like to go to Italy,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,
Scarfo
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Son of Kelly and Brock,
Kind, creative, smart, and weird,
Who feels angry when others are treated unfairly and
feels happy when with friends,
Who needs his great grandfather alive and his family,
Who gives friendship and kindness,
Who fears his great grandfather dead and heights,
Who would love to go to Florida,
Resident of Severna Park, MD,
Webb

Sydney
Daughter of Missy and Vince,
Who is funny, kind, and creative,
Who loves crafts, dogs, and family,
Who feels excited when holidays are here,
Who needs food and sleep,
Who gives gifts to people on holidays,
Who fears spiders and the dark,
Who would love to go to Australia,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Pasko

Hayes
Son of Peter and Kate
Adventurous, athletic, daring, helpful
Who loves fishing, mountain biking, and BMX
Who is happy when I learn a new trick on my bike and
have fun
Who needs Colby and skittles
Who gives food and money
Who fears small spaces
Who would like to see Salt Lake City
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Hilgartner

ZOEY
Daughter of Peggy and Greg
Weird, humble, compassionate and nice
Who loves good friends, good hugs and good actives,
Who feels happy when others are happy,
Who needs a smile at least once a day,
Who gives smiles, happiness and encouragement to
others
Who fears needles, spiders and killer clowns
Who would like to see LA one day
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Stafford

Marlaina
Daughter of Emily and Clifton,
Kind, caring, thoughtful and energetic
Who loves family, friends and narwhals
Who feels excited when trying new things,
Who needs family time often,
Who gives encouragement, feedback and advice to others,
Who fears snakes, darkness and spiders,
Who would like to see Greece one day,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,
Vikara

Ryleigh
Daughter of Angela and Patrick
Kind, opinionated, friendly, and funny
Who loves field hockey, dancing, and dogs,
Who feels sad when people get hurt,
Who needs love and friendship,
Who gives love, encouragement, and compassion,
Who fears spiders, tight spaces, and bad grades,
Who would like to see Ireland one day,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland.
Connell

Ben
Son of Nowelle and Ben,
Who is silly, fun, active, and ambitious,
Who loves soccer, holidays, and skiing,
Who feels excited before Christmas,
Who needs family and friends,
Who friendship and support
Who fears bad grades,
Who would like to see Hawaii,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,
Ghahhari

Vaughn

Warren

Son of Angela,
Calm, competitive, daring, and healthy,
Who loves video games, music, and Netflix,
Who feels happy when I get free v-bucks,
Who needs food every day,
Who gives friendship, Fortnite skins,
Who fears bees,
Who would like to see London, England
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland

Wallace
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Addy
Daughter of Susie and Rodney,
Funny, active, crazy, enthusiastic,
Who loves to laugh, play field hockey, and have fun,
Who feels like they can do anything,
Who needs people happy in her life,
Who gives laughter to everyone who sees her,
Who fears snakes and deer,
Who wants to see a sloth,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,

Hill

Riordan
Son of Heather and Cristopher,
Funny, caring, loving and nice
Who loves, swimming, Mrs. Whitney and Cub scouts,
Who feels happy when someone helps a person up,
Who needs a mom and a dad to love,
Who gives, good friendship, nice writing and loving care,
Who fears, clowns, getting hurt and jump scares,
Who would like to see California,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,
Kelley
Alena
Daughter of Chris and Camila
Curious, kind, funny, bookworm
Who loves good fantasy books, dancing, and tennis,
Who feels happy when others are happy,
Who needs their stuffed dogs,
Who gives advice, hope, and friendship,
Who fears spiders, horror movies, and mummies,
Who would like to see the Grand Canyon,
Resident of Severna Park, MD,
Wolfe
Hadley
Daughter of Samuel and Lisa Crislip,
Funny, kind, loving, and weird,
Who loves drawing, animals, and my family,
Who feels sad when my dad leaves, happy when talk to my
friends, and sometimes mad when I get sent to my room,
Who needs food, and my family to live happily,
Who gives joy, love, and positive energy,
Who fears my family dying, and being alone,
Who would like to go back and see World War II happen,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland,
Crislip

Yasmin
Daughter and Tariq and Rhonda
Kind, sweet, funny, helpful,
Who loves candy, soccer, basketball
Who feels happy when people are happy
Who needs her my mom and Dad
Who gives hope and kindness,
Who fears spiders and creepy dolls,
Who would like to see a military base
Resident of Severna Park, Manyland.
Al-hadidi
Ruby
Daughter of Kevin and Jamie,
Smart, sweet, kind and fun,
Who loves books, writing, and soccer,
Who feels happy when she cuddles,
Who needs her family,
Who gives good advice, smiles, and friendship,
Who fears spiders and clowns,
Who would love to see Paris,
Resident of Millersville, Maryland.
Bauer

Liam
Son of Bill and Michelle
Athletic, kind, friendly, and mischievous
Who loves hockey, family, and friends,
Who feels good when he helps someone, and excited
when he makes new friends,
Who needs friends, and attention,
Who gives help and supplies,
Who fears not falling asleep,
Who would like to see Egypt

Bohlayer

Artin
Son of Andre and Karineh
Fun, caring, and silly
Who loves my family and sports
Who feels happy when others are included
Who needs my good friends and family
Who gives happiness and good advice
Who fears clowns and spiders
Who would like to see Niagara Falls in Canada
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland

Tarpinian
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Luke

Brett

Son of Maureen and Derek ,
Funny , athletic , smart , creative ,
Who loves hockey , biking , and reading ,
Who feels annoyed when his parents fight ,
Who needs a better sister ,
Who gives kindness , help , and good memories ,
Who fears dolls , clowns , and his sister’s nails ,
Who would like to see the Bahamas ,
Resident of Severna Park , Maryland ,
Lester

Son of Keith III and Mary
Outgoing, friendly, funny, and kind
Who loves pizza, chicken wings, and my Xbox
Who feels happy and exited before holidays
Who needs family and friends to live happily
Who gives happiness to others
Who fears spiders and killer clowns
Who would like to see Australia
Resident of Severna Park Maryland

Chase
Son of Stephen and Anita
Athletic, Brave, Funny, Loving
Who loves sports video games and family
Who feels anger and joy
Who needs family and food
Who fears mistakes and heights
Who would like to see Finland
Resident of Severna Park Maryland
Griner

Declan
Son of Jay and Katherine
Kind, funny, nice, fun
Who loves books, nice friends, and movies
Who feels love when others are happy
Who needs a hug at least once a day
Who gives advice, friendship, and love to others
Who fears the night, clowns, and old houses
Who would like to see France one day
Resident of Millersville, Maryland
Sprinkel

Maggie

Daughter of Deirdre and Rob,
Hardworking, funny, kind, and opinionated,
Who loves family, reading, and writing,
Who feels happy when others feel happy,
Who needs a library,
Who gives kindness, advice, and friendship,
Who fears wasps and the dark,
Who would like to see Italy,
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland.

Gleisner

Everly
Daughter of Fred and Kimberly Nolte,
Kind, funny, outgoing, and daring,
Loves family, science, cute chubby dogs,
Who feels happy when she gets A’s,
Who needs to play outside everyday,
Who loves family and skateboarding,
Who fears tight spaces, bugs, RPG horror games,
Would love to see Japan,
Resident of Maryland, Severna Park,
Nolte

Balderston
Alexandria
Daughter of Adelen and Butch
Kind, curious, adventures, and artistic
Who loves family, friends, and hugs
Who feels proud when she paints
Who needs family and friends to live happily
Who give hugs and advice to others
Who fears heights and tight spaces
Who would like to Italy one day
Resident of Millersvillie, Maryland

Regan
Daughter of Cathy and Joe,
Funny, hardworking ,loving and smart
Who loves Family, Friends and Netflix,
Who feels sad when kids get bullied,
Who needs a candy and Hugs,
Who gives hugs and encouragement to
Others,
Who fears pain, spiders and sharks,
Who would like to see Hawaii one day,
Resident of Severna park, Maryland,
Graves

Still
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Carys
Daughter of Leslie and Ryan
Goofy, sassy, athletic, kind
Who loves sports, food, and family
Who feels stressed and happy
Who needs food and love
Who gives happiness and advice
Who fears ghosts and dolls
Who would like to see Columns in Rome
Resident of Millersville, Maryland

Mckenzie

Harper

Daughter of Kristy and Brian
Kind, goofy, funny, caring
Who feels kind and caring when a friend is upset
Who loves her family and dog
Who needs her food and water
Who gives a smile to a friend
Who fears large roller coasters and haunted houses
Who would like to see Africa
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Wallace

Colby
Son of Brad and Heidi.
Energetic, athletic, active.
Who loves lacrosse, fishing and wakeboarding.
Who feels sad and joyful when others are sad or joyful.
Who needs friends, family, and shelter.
Who gives kindness and funny jokes.
Who fears the dark and scarecrows.
Who would like to see Maui and California.
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland.

Evans

Addison
Daughter of Amy and Joe
Kind, friendly, loving, athletic
Who loves dogs, family, and playing soccer
Who feels excited when they win a soccer game
Who needs family and friends
Who gives generosity and happiness
Who fears spiders and snakes
Who would like to see Hawaii
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland

Mallia
Grace
Daughter of Laura and Joseph
Athletic, Helpful, Enthusiastic, Smart
Who loves family, lacrosse, swimming and art
Who feels anxious and excited when she does good
things
Who needs supporting parents and friends
Who gives a laugh and love to others
Who fears bugs and snakes
Who would love to see Hawaii’s beaches
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland

Mosmiller
Charlotte
Daughter of Annie and Brock
Humble, athletic, sympathetic, optimistic
Who loves her family, sports, and reading
good books
Who feels hurt when others are sad
Who needs to laugh and hug her dog every day
Who gives her family something to smile about
Who fears being alone and snakes
Who would like to see London
Resident of Severna Park, Maryland
Hale

Scarlett
Daughter of Fern and Nicholas
Sarcastic, funny, kind, loyal
Who feels happy when other compliment her
Who needs friends to live and laugh with
Who gives presents to others on holidays
Who fears losing someone she loves
Who would like to visit Japan
Resident of Millersville, Maryland

Wissel

Cory
Son of Brittany and James
Funny, kind, respectful, athletic
Who loves, music, soccer, biking
Who feels exited when you win a soccer game
Who needs a switch, and a bike to live happily
Who gives a sister money from the van
Who fears of getting hurt
Who would like to see Jurassic World
Resident of Severna Park

Rogers
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